
 

 

An Outreach Ministry of  

St. Thomas Community Presbyterian Church  

and Our Surrounding Community 

 

 

Mission Statement 

Our goal is to empower women worldwide and create positive changes by sharing a little of the opportunities that we have been given so 
that we can help change HERStory and she can change HER world.  

Vision Statement 

Motivated by our Christian faith to be compassionate and do justice, the women from St. Thomas Community Presbyterian Church formed 
Changing HERStory.  Our Vision is: 

 To invite and welcome other women, regardless of their faith or beliefs, whose goals align with our mission to learn about 
women’s issues in extreme poverty and then to empower the women living in extreme poverty to transform their lives through 
entrepreneurial activities;   

 To honor the dignity of each woman by empowering her through sustainable personal economic development;  

 To prayerfully pool our resources to invest globally in women living in extreme poverty, regardless of their faith or beliefs; and 

 To seek to understand and educate ourselves and others.    

My Commitment for 2015 

I JOIN Changing HERStory and respect the commitments in the mission and vision statements.   

I PLEDGE my dues of $______ dollars per meeting: an amount that is meaningful to me. 

I COMMIT to pay my dues two times a year.  If I cannot attend an event, I will deliver my dues to the treasurer or another member prior 
to the event.   

By making this commitment, I am a member of Changing HERStory and have the privilege to propose and vote for potential recipients and 
make an impact around the world.   

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

_____ I will JOIN, PLEDGE, and COMMIT at this time.   

_____ I am not prepared to join at this time, but would like to make a one-time donation, enclosed. 

_____ No, I am not prepared to join at this time, but keep me posted about future events through email.  

_____ No thank you, please do not follow up with further information  

 

Name:      Pledge per Meeting:  Email Address: 

_________________________   $______________  _______________________________________ 


